
 Orange County will 
host an information session 
in Apopka about its new 
solar-co-op program that 
is now open and will run 
through mid-June 2018. 
 The information ses-
sion will take place Mon-
day, June 4, at 6 p.m. John 
Bridges Community Cen-
ter, 445 W. 13th St., Apop-
ka. 
 Orange County is 
again partnering with Solar 
United Neighbors of Flori-
da to bring a new solar co-
op to residents of west Or-
ange County. 
 Solar co-ops provide 
bulk discounts of up to 20 
percent for a group of hom-
eowners interested in pur-
chasing solar panels. As 
part of a solar co-op, each 
participant signs an indi-
vidual contract with the 

group-chosen installer, and 
all participants benefit from 
the discount. All homeown-
ers who reside in west Or-
ange County, including in-
city jurisdictions, are eligi-
ble to participate in their re-
spective co-op. 
 Earlier this year, more 
than 150 residents of east 
Orange County formed a 
co-op and selected Gold-
in Solar to serve the group. 
Members of that co-op are 
now in the process of sign-
ing contracts with the in-
staller. 
 Orange County 
launched its first solar co-
op in the summer of 2016 
with 515 participants. Of 
those households, 79 in-
stalled solar through the co-
op, accounting for 702.83 
kW of new solar capacity 

in the county. In addition, 
$1.3 million was invested 
in solar with this co-op with 
a total energy savings over 
a lifetime of solar array of 
$3.5 million. Orange Coun-
ty Mayor Teresa Jacobs and 
her family were among the 
79 households who joined 
this first solar co-op. 
 Solar power also sup-
ports Jacobs’ goals in 
her sustainability initia-
tive “Our Home for Life,” 
which seeks to reduce bar-
riers to alternative energy 
and increase renewable en-
ergy production by 10 per-
cent in 2020 and 25 percent 
by 2040. 
 Joining a co-op does 
not obligate members to 
purchase panels. The ex-
act price of a Photovoltaic 
(PV) system is dependent 

on homeowners’ preference 
in system size and their 
home’s energy consump-
tion. Homeowners have the 
option to install the size PV 
system that fits their bud-
get. 
 As part of this ini-
tiative, Orange County 
streamlines the permitting 
process for solar installa-

tions. New solar permits 
can be processed in a single 
day. 
 To learn more and 
register for the informa-
tion session, visit www.so-

larunitedneighbors.org or 
email flteam@solarunited-
neighbors.org. 
 Additional meetings 
will be announced on www.
solarunitedneighbors.org.  
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PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE
CHANGE OF ZONING AMENDMENT

CITY OF APOPKA
NOTICE is hereby given that Pulte Home Corporation has made an 
application, in accordance with Florida Statutes 163.3187(c) and the 
Apopka Code of Ordinances, Part III, Land Development Code, Article 
XII, Section 12.04.00, to the City of Apopka City Council, and Apopka 
Planning Commission for a rezoning of property. This application 
relates to the following described property:  

Apopka City Council
Apopka Planning Commission
Community Development Department

Notice is given that the City of Apopka Planning Commission will 
hold a public hearing to consider the rezoning application and its 
associated Master Plan at its regularly scheduled meeting in the 
City Council Chambers of the Apopka City Hall, 120 E. Main Street, 
Apopka, Florida on Tuesday, June 12, 2018 beginning at 5:30 p.m., or 
as soon thereafter as possible.

FURTHER NOTICE is given that a public hearing for Ordinance 2667 and 
its associated Master Plan will be held by the City of Apopka City 
Council at its regularly scheduled meetings in the City Council 
Chambers of the Apopka City Hall, 120 E. Main Street, Apopka, 
Florida on Wednesday, July 18, 2018, beginning at 7:00 p.m., AND 
on Wednesday, August 1, 2018, beginning at 1:30 p.m. or as soon 
thereafter as possible.  

Affected parties and the public may appear at the above listed 
hearings to speak. The proposed PUD Master Plan can be inspected 
at the Apopka Community Development Department located at Apopka 
City Hall on weekdays between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. 
City Hall address shown below. Please be advised that, under State 
law, if you decide to appeal a decision made with respect to this 
matter, you will need a record of the proceedings and may need to 
ensure that a verbatim record is made, which record includes the 
testimony and evidence upon which the appeal is to be based. In 
accordance with the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA), persons 
with disabilities needing assistance to participate in any of these 
proceedings should contact the City Clerk’s Offi ce at 120 East Main 
Street, Apopka FL  32703, Telephone: 407-703-1704, no less than 48 
hours prior to the proceeding.

Parcel I.D: 29-20-28-0000-00-003
Contains: 61.1 +/- Acres

    ORDINANCE NO. 2667

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF APOPKA, FLORIDA, CHANGING THE ZONING 
FROM RESIDENTIAL SINGLE-FAMILY DISTRICT (R-1AA) TO PLANNED UNIT 
DEVELOPMENT (PUD), FOR CERTAIN REAL PROPERTY GENERALLY LOCATED ON 
THE EAST SIDE OF ROGERS ROAD, APPROXIMATELY ONE-HALF MILE NORTH OF 
THE INTERSECTION OF ROGERS ROAD AND LESTER ROAD, COMPRISING 61.1 
ACRES MORE OR LESS, AND OWNED BY MIKHAIL WAFAA, ABDELSAYED GEORGE, 
ABDELSAYED LUCY, AND ABDELSAYED WAFEEK; PROVIDING FOR DIRECTIONS TO 
THE COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR, SEVERABILITY,CONFLICTS,AND AN 
EFFECTIVE DATE.
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CITY OF APOPKA
PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE

NOTICE OF INTENT TO ANNEX PUBLIC RIGHT-OF-WAY
NOTICE is hereby given that portions of public rights–of-way known 
as “Carnation Court”, “E Laurel Street”, “E Myrtle Street”, “W 
Myrtle Street”, “N Washington Avenue”, “N Central Avenue”, and 
“N Lake Avenue” (north and south of W Myrtle Avenue), have been 
submitted, in accordance with Florida Statutes 171.044, the Apopka 
Code of Ordinances, Part III, Land Development Code, Article XII, 
Section 12.04.00, to the City of Apopka City Council, for ANNEXATION 
of the roadway right-of-way, being more particularly described as 
follows:  

Apopka City Council
Community Development Department

The proposed annexations, as indicated in the map of this 
advertisement, may be inspected by the public in the City of Apopka 
Community Development Department, and/or the offi ce of the City 
Clerk, at 120 East Main Street, Apopka, Florida (Apopka City Hall).

NOTICE is hereby given that public hearings to consider the future 
adoption of ORDINANCE NUMBER: 2665 will be held by the City of 
Apopka City Council at its regularly scheduled meetings in the City 
Council Chambers of the Apopka City Hall, 120 E. Main Street, on 
Wednesday, June 20, 2018, beginning at 7:00 P.M. and Wednesday, July 
18, 2018 beginning at 7:00 P.M., or as soon thereafter as possible.

Affected parties and the public may appear at the above listed 
hearings to speak. Please be advised that, under State law, if you 
decide to appeal a decision made with respect to this matter, you 
will need a record of the proceedings and may need to ensure that 
a verbatim record is made, which record includes the testimony and 
evidence upon which the appeal is to be based. In accordance with 
the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA), persons with disabilities 
needing assistance to participate in any of these proceedings 
should contact the City Clerk’s Offi ce at 120 East Main Street, 
Apopka FL  32703, Telephone: 407-703-1704, no less than 48 hours 
prior to the proceeding.
 

    ORDINANCE NO. 2665

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF APOPKA, FLORIDA, TO EXTEND ITS TERRITORIAL 
AND MUNICIPAL LIMITS TO ANNEX PURSUANT TO FLORIDA STATUTE 171.044 
THE HEREINAFTER DESCRIBED PUBLIC RIGHTS-OF-WAY KNOWN AS CARNATION 
COURT, EAST LAUREL STREET, EAST MYRTLE STREET, WEST MYRTLE STREET, 
NORTH WASHINGTON AVENUE, NORHT CENTRAL AVENUE, NORTH LAKE AVENUE 
(NORTH AND SOUTH OF WEST MYRTLE AVENUE), SITUATED AND BEING IN 
ORANGE COUNTY, FLORIDA, LOCATED GENERALLY WEST OF NORTH PARK AVENUE, 
SOUTH OF WEST SUMMIT STREET AND NORTH OF WEST OAK STREET, AND 
COMPRISED OF APPROXIMATELY 8.279 ACRES; OWNED BY ORANGE COUNTY BOARD 
OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS; PROVIDING FOR DIRECTIONS TO THE CITY CLERK, 
SEVERABILITY, CONFLICTS, AND AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
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2017 Ford 
Mustang

866-931-6124 • 1551 E. Semoran Blvd., Apopka, FL

Automatic, 
Intelligent Access with 

Push Button Start, 
Rear View Camera, 
Sync w/ AppLink, 

Track Apps, 
4.2” LCD Stack Screen, 

& Smart Charging 
USB Ports

**See Dealer For Details. Images Used For Illustration Purposes Only. Off er Expires 6/30/2018

Up Front® Price

$20,673 $6,607
SAVE
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ABBOTT LAWN SERVICES INC.

Lawn Care & Landscape 
Professionals You Can Trust!

COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL LANDSCAPING
Call for a Quote 407-927-4538

 Landscaping 
 Lawn Service 
 Sod 
 Mulch

Licensed & Fully Insured
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SOLO: A STAR WARS 
STORY 3D (PG-13) 12:00; 
6:30; 9:40
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3D MOVIES

WEKIVA SPRINGS RD, APOPKA
407-884-8080 • www.regmovies.com

Fri., June 1, 2018 thru 
Sun., June 3, 2018

Sunday Movies $6 All Day
ADRIFT (2018) (PG-13) 
10:20A* 1:00; 4:30; 7:20; 9:50
SOLO: A STAR WARS 
STORY  (PG-13) 10:00A* 
12:30; 3:10; 3:40; 7:00; 10:20
BOOK CLUB (PG-13) 
10:10A* 12:40; 4:20; 7:30; 
10:10
DEADPOOL 2 (R) 10:05A* 
12:20; 12:50; 3:30; 4:10; 7:10; 
7:40; 10:00; 10:30
SHOW DOGS (PG) 1:15; 4:00
BREAKING IN (2018) (PG-
13) 7:45; 10:25
AVENGERS: INFINITY WAR 
(PG-13) 12:05; 3:20; 6:40; 
10:05

(*)SUNDAY ONLY



at 1101 Bear Crossing Dr., 
Orlando. This free, half-
day event will offer hur-
ricane preparedness infor-
mation as well as items 
such as weather radios and 
first aid kits (while sup-
plies last).
 Those in attendance 
will be given the chance 
to speak with emergency 
personnel and recovery 
experts from the Orange 
County Office of Emer-
gency Management. Rep-
resentatives will be there to 
answer questions and pro-
vide information on how to 
respond to flooding, high-
wind damage and property 
loss. Participants will also 
learn how to track storms, 
pack a disaster kit and pre-
pare an emergency plan for 
themselves and their pets.

 Prospective attend-
ees can watch a short 
announcement for the 
event here: https://bit.
ly/2smj9Ag. In addition, 
for questions or additional 
information, residents can 
call 407-836-9140, email 
at ocoem@ocfl.net or visit 
www.ocfl.net/storm. 
 Orange County’s web-
page (www.ocfl.net/storm) 
for emergency prepared-
ness offers information on: 
hurricane preparedness; 
emergency communica-
tions; disaster prepared-
ness; storm assistance; 
storm repair and permit 
information; emergency 
medical services and spe-
cial needs; emergency 
alerts and mobile apps; and 
news and information (Or-
ange County Newsroom). 
In terms of disaster pre-
paredness, Orange Coun-

ty provides resources that 
families, individuals and 
businesses can use to de-
velop their own plans to 
prepare in the event of a 
hurricane. It is also high-
ly recommended that di-
saster plans include sup-
plies and a course of action 
for pets. Orange County’s 
OCFL Alert, OCFL 311 
and OCFL News apps are 
available for free for down-
load on Apple and Android 
devices. For more infor-
mation on what each app 
has to offer, please go to 
https://bit.ly/2LLMKwa. 
 With hurricane season 
upon us, I highly recom-
mend that you take action 
now in preparing yourself, 
your family, and your busi-
ness so that you are ready 
in the event that Orange 
County endures any hurri-
canes this year.
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(USPS 545-440)
 The Apopka Chief is published every Friday 
and entered as Periodicals, postage paid at Apopka 
Post Office, under the Act of Congress of March 3, 
1879. The Apopka Chief newspaper is published by 
Foliage Enterprises, Inc., every Friday at 400 North 
Park Avenue, Apopka, Fla., 32712-3417. An annual 
subscription is $25 in Orange County and $30 out-
side Orange County. Phone 407-886-2777. Post-
master: Send address changes to The Apopka Chief, 
P.O. Box 880, Apopka, Fla., 32704-0880.
 The Apopka Chief is a consistent award-winning community 
weekly newspaper and a member of the Florida Press Association. The 
newspaper won the group’s award as its best newspaper in 1982, 1987, 
and 1988, the only three-time winner. Letters to the editor are welcome, 
but must be signed and include a daytime telephone number, address,, or 
email address for verification. Management reserves the right to edit let-
ters.

www.theapopkachief.com, news@theapopkachief.com

City of Apopka
Telephone Numbers

Orange County
Telephone Numbers

Other Area
Numbers of Note

City Hall ............................ 407-703-1700
Mayor’s Office .................. 407-703-1703
City Administrator ............ 407-703-1750
City Clerk .......................... 407-703-1704
Community Devel. ............ 407-703-1712
Code Enforcement ............ 407-703-1738
Finance Dept. .................... 407-703-1725
Fire (non-emerg.) .............. 407-703-1756
Parks and Rec. Dept. ......... 407-703-1741
Police Chief ....................... 407-703-1789
Police (non-emerg.) ........... 407-703-1771
Job Line ............................. 407-703-1721
Solid Waste Collect. .......... 407-703-1731
Street Maintenance ............ 407-703-1731
Utility Billing .................... 407-703-1727
Medical, fire emergency ..................... 911
The city of Apopka was chartered in 1882. 
It is located at 28’30 north latitude and is 
150 feet above sea level. Its population 
is about 48,000 and its total area is more 
than 30 sq. mi. www.apopka.net

Animal Services ..........407-254-9140
Auto/Boat Tags ...........407-836-4145
Building Dept. .............407-836-5760
County Chairman ........407-836-7370
County Commission....407-836-7350
County Attorney ..........407-836-7320
Clerk of the Court .......407-836-2065
Elections Supervisor ...407-836-2070
Fire/Rescue ................. 407-836-9111
Garbage Collecting .....407-836-6601
Health Dept. ................407-836-2600
Hunting/Fishing Lic. ...407-836-4143
Parks and Rec. Dept. ...407-836-6280
Property Appraiser ......407-836-5000
Sheriff Administrative .407-254-7000
Non-Emerg. Complaint 407-836-4357
Utilities ........................407-836-5515
All other departments .. 407-836-3111
Medical, fire emergency ...............911

 
www.orangecountyfl.net

U.S. Senators
Bill Nelson (Dem.) ...........407-872-7161
Marco Rubio (Rep.) .........407-254-2573
U.S. Representative 
Val Demings (Dist. 10) ....321-388-9810
State Representatives
Jennifer Sullivan (Dist. 31) 352-742-6275
Kamia Brown (Dist. 45) ...407-905-3807
State Senators
Randolph Bracy (Dist. 11) 407-656-6716
Orange County Commissioner
Rod Love ..........................407-836-7350
Orange County Public Schools
Pupil assignment ..............407-317-3233
Bus routes.........................407-317-3800
Superintendent .................407-317-3202
School Board ....................407-317-3236
Miscellaneous
The Apopka Chief .............407-886-2777
Museum of the Apopkans 407-703-1707
Chamber of Commerce .....407-886-1441

The Apopka Chief
Established 1923

Corbeil: I’m sure the Lord is 
keeping Jason busy preparing

Love: Event will offer much information 
to get ready for hurricane season

 Things you said can 
never be replaced
 Some so funny you 
had to laugh
 We lived to see what 
you would do next
 We had special days 
and special times
 Just a quiet moment or 
a simple ride 
 Just one last touch, a 
hug a hearing his voice, we 
all desire
 You made it all so spe-
cial each time 
 You liked to tease; you 
would not cease
 Till you get a reaction 
then you were pleased 
 That was just you and 
you loved it

 Not much money did 
you have
 But you said you were 
rich, “Just look what I have
 My family, my proper-
ty, and my wife!”
 What a man, this fa-
ther of mine
 But now he is gone, no 
more to see
 But I will just bet 
heaven can be found 
 Just look around, his 
memories you will see
 And above all
 I know he is waiting 
with all who went before 
him! 
 Love you, Dad, think-
ing of you always!
 

 My wife and I knew 
him as a loving son and 
our appliance repairman, 
heating and air condition-
ing maintenance chief, 
electrician, auto repair spe-
cialist, plumber, floor tile 
installer, painter, grounds-
keeper, carpenter, etc., etc., 
and most important, a fel-
low in Jesus. 
 And, I’m sure the 
LORD is keeping him busy 
in preparation for the end 
times.
 Jesus said, “In my 
house are many mansions: 
if it were not so, I would 
have told you. I go to pre-
pare a place for you.” John 
14:2.

Continued from page 2A

Continued from page 2A
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PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE
CHANGE OF ZONING AMENDMENT

CITY OF APOPKA
NOTICE is hereby given that Randy Holihan, Brandon Partners has made 
an application, in accordance with Florida Statutes 163.3187(c) and 
the Apopka Code of Ordinances, Part III, Land Development Code, 
Article XII, Section 12.04.00, to the City of Apopka City Council, 
and Apopka Planning Commission for a rezoning of property. This ap-
plication relates to the following described property:

ORDINANCE NO. 2666

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF APOPKA, FLORIDA, CHANGING THE ZONING 
FROM “COUNTY” A-1 (PD/ZIP) TO “CITY” KELLY PARK INTERCHANGE MIXED-
USE (KPI-MU), AND ASSIGNING A KELLY PARK CROSSING INTERCHANGE AND 
VILLAGE CENTER OVERLAY DISTRICTS, FOR CERTAIN REAL PROPERTY GENER-
ALLY LOCATED EAST OF STATE ROAD 429 ON THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF THE 
INTERSECTION OF WEST KELLY PARK ROAD AND PLYMOUTH-SORRENTO ROAD, 
COMPRISING 18.13 ACRES MORE OR LESS, AND OWNED BY JD AND KATHLEEN L 
HORNE TRUST; PROVIDING FOR DIRECTIONS TO THE COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 
DIRECTOR, SEVERABILITY,CONFLICTS,AND AN EFFECTIVE DATE.

Parcel I.D: 13-20-27-0000-00-008
Contains: 18.13 +/- Acres

Notice is given that the City of Apopka Planning Commission will 
hold a public hearing to consider Ordinance NO. 2666 at its regu-
larly scheduled meeting in the City Council Chambers of the Apopka 
City Hall, 120 E. Main Street, Apopka, Florida on Tuesday, June 
12, 2018 beginning at 5:30 p.m., or as soon thereafter as possible.

FURTHER NOTICE is given that a public hearing for Ordinance 2666 
will be held by the City of Apopka City Council at its regularly 
scheduled meetings in the City Council Chambers of the Apopka City 
Hall, 120 E. Main Street, Apopka, Florida on Wednesday, July 18, 
2018, beginning at 7:00 p.m., AND on Wednesday, August 1, 2018, 
beginning at 1:30 p.m. or as soon thereafter as possible.  

Affected parties and the public may appear at the above listed 
hearings to speak. The proposed Master Plan can be inspected at 
the Apopka Community Development Department located at Apopka City 
Hall on weekdays between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. City 
Hall address shown below. Please be advised that, under State law, 
if you decide to appeal a decision made with respect to this mat-
ter, you will need a record of the proceedings and may need to 
ensure that a verbatim record is made, which record includes the 
testimony and evidence upon which the appeal is to be based. In 
accordance with the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA), per-
sons with disabilities needing assistance to participate in any 
of these proceedings should contact the City Clerk’s Offi ce at 120 
East Main Street, Apopka FL  32703, Telephone: 407-703-1704, no 
less than 48 hours prior to the proceeding.

  Apopka City Council
  Apopka Planning Commissi   
  Community Development Department.

Waha: Objection states customer, not baker ‘owns’ message

lips has served gay cus-
tomers while declining re-
quests for lewd, Hallow-
een, and divorce-themed 
cakes. He chooses projects 
based on their themes, not 
the customer’s protected 
status. Yet, Colorado dis-
missed this rationale as a 
“distinction without a dif-
ference.” The state’s fail-
ure to recognize Phillips’ 
reasoning seems unjusti-
fied, especially when it ac-
knowledged other bakers’ 

autonomy to decline objec-
tionable proposals.
 Another tack to deny 
Phillips protection in-
sists that cake is food, not 
speech. George Will thinks 
cake can be “food for 
thought,” but is food fore-
most. Milbank chimes wry-
ly that ordinary consumers 
see cake as dessert, if not 
breakfast when in “muffin 
form.” These columnists 
are saying that because an 
item has one function, it 
can’t have another. This 
unserious logic would 

compel students to pledge 
and athletes to stand be-
cause flags are for saluting, 
not protesting. It’s a false 
dilemma. What’s more, 
same-sex marriage propo-
nents rejected teleological 
dogmatism pre-Obergefell, 
but embrace it now.
 A better objection ad-
mits that although cakes 
can be expressive, it’s the 
customer, not the baker, 
who “owns” the message. 
To prove this point, one 
symposium contributor at 
SCOTUS blog invites us to 

Continued from page 2A imagine a bossy wedding 
photographer dictating 
how the ceremony must 
transpire, even down to 
what words must be said. 
But this falsely supposes 
that commercial artists are 
totalitarian czars or else 
dispassionate technicians 
– what another contributor 
calls mere “conduits of ex-
pression.”
 Wedding-service pro-
viders aren’t Ayn Rand-
ian egoists aiming to ex-
change services with cold 
stoicism. Rather, common 
experience affirms that 
warm smiles and effusive 
affirmations are their trade-
mark. More than conduits 
and less than czars, wed-
ding artists are collabora-
tors who consent to work 
with their customers’ cele-
bratory visions.
 Ultimately, who owns 
or originates a message is 
irrelevant to why the Con-
stitution bars speech com-
pulsion. Phillips’ petition 
quotes Barnette that the 
point is to protect the pri-
vate citizen from uttering 
“what is not in his mind.” 

On this basis, the Supreme 
Court protected from pun-
ishment not just students 
from saying the Pledge, but 
an automobile owner who 
covered up the state motto 
“Live Free or Die” on his 
license plate. Hardly any-
one would attribute either 
of these messages to their 
respective speakers.
 Still, one might say 
that as a commercial bak-
ery, Masterpiece Cakeshop 
is bound by public accom-
modation laws. But com-
mercial artists enjoy broad 
speech protection. Phillips 
argues that cake baking 
satisfies the same court test 
that protects commercial 
tattooing as art. Both are 
visual arts, each entailing a 
design process inseparable 
from its end product. This 
process is vulnerable to 
compulsion because it in-
volves the “subtle shaping 
of thought.” Forcing others 
to think certain thoughts or 
express certain sentiments 
violates their autonomy 
and dignity.
 Given these strong 
threads of Phillips’ argu-

ment, what explains his op-
ponents’ dismissiveness?
 Sociologist James 
Davison Hunter once ob-
served: The capacity of 
a social group or move-
ment to make its particular 
preferences and practices 
seem natural is the key to 
its control; these particu-
larities become standard 
throughout society while 
shrouded in a cloak of neu-
trality.
 Phillips’ critics try 
to pass off their prefer-
ence for coercing religious 
conservatives as common 
sense. But ignoring reason-
able distinctions, getting 
dogmatic about the telos of 
cakes, and imagining art-
ists as dispassionate robots 
are hardly sensible. These 
moves fail to justify strip-
ping wedding-cake bakers 
of their speech protections, 
especially while culture 
wars rage.
 Lewis Waha holds an 
M.A. in Christian Apolo-
getics from Biola Univer-
sity and is a freelance writ-
er focusing on faith in the 
public square.
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November 1-5, according 
to the Traveling Memorial 
Wall website. 
 Created and sponsored 
by the Vietnam and All Vet-
erans of Brevard, of Mel-
bourne, the Traveling Me-
morial Wall travels the 
eastern half of the United 
States, from central Tex-
as and Iowa eastward all 
the way up to the Canadian 
border, said wall manager 
Doc Russo. 
 The organization creat-
ed its own wall after anoth-
er one the group contracts 
annually for a veterans re-
union failed to show up one 
year. Since this launch, the 
wall has experienced great 
success. It gets booked at 
least two years in advance, 
with its current timetable 
running through 2020. 
 “We decided to build 
our own,” Russo said. 
“Once we built it, the 
phone calls started to come 
in to get us to travel with it, 
so we do.”
 The Rotary Club is of-
fering a plethora of volun-
teering opportunities. Thir-
ty volunteers are needed to 
help install the wall on No-
vember 7. Another 30 are 
necessary to disassemble it 
on Monday, November 12. 
 Then other volunteer 
groups are being sought 

out to staff the wall, tak-
ing four-hour blocks during 
the round-the-clock sched-
ule. They will assist visitors 
with name searching, coun-
seling information and sup-
port lending, Spiegel said. 
Police security will still be 
on the premises, and the 
wall will be lit up. 
 Though the Rotary 
Club would have to raise 
about $15,000 for the wall 
and its infrastructure, the 
wall is not a fundraiser in 
itself, but “more of a ser-
vice for the community,” 
Spiegel said. 
 “We’re not trying to 
figure out a way to use 
the wall to make money,” 
he said. “The Fall Family 
Festival itself stands on its 
own, but we thought that 

this would be a good fea-
ture even if we have to lend 
our financial support to 
bring it to the community.” 
 Anyone interested in 

being a volunteer, sponsor 
or exhibitor for the festival 
and the Traveling Memori-
al Wall can visit www.fall
familyfestival.com.

Continued from page 4A

(Photo courtesy of Maureen Welsh)

Wall: It will be available to public 24 hours a day
The Vietnam Wall attracts thousands everywhere it appears.

Tell them you saw it in The Apopka Chief
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Zellwoo�
 �tation

GOLF CLUB

Golf 
Special

www.ZellwoodGolf.com
Call 407-886-3303 today for your Tee Time!

Valid for up to 4 players. Not valid with any other offer. 
Must present coupon at check-in. Expires 6/30/18.

$32
18 HOLES THREE-MONTH

TRIAL MEMBERSHIPPlus 
Tax

INCLUDES: 
Green Fees & Cart Fees. 
One Sleeve of Golf Balls. Unlimited Golf

Cart Fees & Range Balls Included

Single $650 tax included
Family $976 tax included
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9635 Bear Lake Rd • Apopka, FL 32703
board@graceworx.org

STUDY
SERVICE
SATURDAY

10:00 AM
11:30 AM

Community Church 

407-218-5155

9635 Bear Lake Rd • Apopka, FL 32703
board@graceworx.org

STUDY
SERVICE
SATURDAY

10:00 AM
11:30 AM

Community Church 

407-218-5155

9635 Bear Lake Rd • Apopka, FL 32703
board@graceworx.org

STUDY
SERVICE
SATURDAY

10:00 AM
11:30 AM

Community Church 

407-218-5155

CONVENIENT 
WALK-IN

Michael Gordon MD
Pinida Toochinda MD
Samantha Buhler PA-C

Casey Seltzer PA-C
Erin Cottengim PA-C

HUNT CLUB MEDICAL

Improving 
quality of  
life in the 

community

3191 E. Semoran Blvd., Apopka | 407-788-6500

Hours: Mon. thru Thurs. 8-7PM • Fri.8-6PM • Sat. thru Sun. 8-4PM
Enter at McDonald’s Hunt Club

• On-Site X-Ray Lab 
• Most Insurance Accepted
• Serving the community     

 for over 30 years

Family Practice & Internal Medicine

We Take Walk-In 
Patients 

7 Days a Week!
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“When 
Quality Service

Matters”

DOBROTHERS
Landscaping & Maintenance Corp.

25 years of service
with

Full Service Landscape and 
Maintenance

Think: Spring Spruce-Up

You pay: Fair Prices
We pay: Close Attention to Detail!
You call: Don at 407-369-0431
We give: References and free estimates. 

Licensed & Insured
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SMILE WITH

COSMETIC & GENERAL DENTISTRY

Get-Acquainted Special!
• Oral Exam D0150 

• 4 Bitewing X-rays D0274 
• Cancer Screening

• Gum Disease Screening
Valid for new patients only. Not to be combined with any other offer. 
Transferable. Please share with your family and friends.  New Patients Welcome!

$20 Exam
Call Now For An Appointment 407-886-1611

200 N. Park Ave., Apopka, FL  32703

Emergency Appointments Available

Schroeder
  Dental
   Group

MyApopkaDentist.net

Katrina M. Schroeder, DMD

Confi dence!

$45 CLEANING
Schedule Your Next 
Cleaning and Save!

Valid for new patients only. Subject to exam by doctor. 
Does not include periodontal gum disease treatment. Not 
to be combined with any other offer. Transferable. Please 
share with your family and friends. Expires 6/30/18.

SMILE WITH

COSMETIC & GENERAL DENTISTRY

New Patients Welcome!

Call Now For An Appointment 407-886-1611

200 N. Park Ave., Apopka, FL  32703

Emergency Appointments Available

Schroeder
  Dental
   Group

MyApopkaDentist.net

Katrina M. Schroeder, DMD

Confi dence!

$100 OFF
Tooth Whitening

(Reg. $395 • Now $295)
Get the sensational smile you deserve!
Transferable. Please share with your family, friends and 
co-workers! Offer good for 30 days. Expires 6/30/18.

SMILE WITH

COSMETIC & GENERAL DENTISTRY

New Patients Welcome!

Call Now For An Appointment 407-886-1611

200 N. Park Ave., Apopka, FL  32703

Emergency Appointments Available

Schroeder
  Dental
   Group

MyApopkaDentist.net

Katrina M. Schroeder, DMD

Confi dence!

June 1, 2018 
Publish: The Apopka Chief                                                                                                      160530

CITY OF APOPKA
PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE

NOTICE OF INTENT TO ANNEX PUBLIC PROPERTY
NOTICE is hereby given for the property noted below and shown in 
the attached vicinity map, has been submitted for ANNEXATION by 
the City of Apopka, in accordance with Florida Statutes 171.044, the 
Apopka Code of Ordinances, Part III, Land Development Code, Article 
XII, Section 12.04.00, to the City of Apopka City Council, being more 
particularly described as follows: 

Apopka City Council
Community Development Department

The proposed annexation, as indicated in the map of this 
advertisement, may be inspected by the public in the City of Apopka 
Community Development Department, and/or the offi ce of the City 
Clerk, at 120 East Main Street, Apopka, Florida (Apopka City Hall).

NOTICE is hereby given that public hearings to consider the future 
adoption of ORDINANCE NUMBER: 2664 will be held by the City of 
Apopka City Council at its regularly scheduled meetings in the City 
Council Chambers of the Apopka City Hall, 120 E. Main Street, on 
Wednesday, June 20, 2018, beginning at 7:00 P.M. and Wednesday, July 
18, 2018 beginning at 7:00 P.M., or as soon thereafter as possible.

Affected parties and the public may appear at the above listed 
hearings to speak. Please be advised that, under State law, if you 
decide to appeal a decision made with respect to this matter, you 
will need a record of the proceedings and may need to ensure that 
a verbatim record is made, which record includes the testimony and 
evidence upon which the appeal is to be based. In accordance with 
the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA), persons with disabilities 
needing assistance to participate in any of these proceedings 
should contact the City Clerk’s Offi ce at 120 East Main Street, 
Apopka, FL 32703, Telephone: 407-703-1704, no less than 48 hours 
prior to the proceeding. 

Parcel I.D. Number: 23-21-28-0000-00-063
Contains:  4.45 +/- acres

    ORDINANCE NO. 2664

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF APOPKA, FLORIDA, TO EXTEND ITS TERRITORIAL 
AND MUNICIPAL LIMITS TO ANNEX PURSUANT TO FLORIDA STATUTE 171.044 THE 
HEREINAFTER DESCRIBED LANDS SITUATED AND BEING IN ORANGE COUNTY, 
OWNED BY THE CITY OF APOPKA; LOCATED AT 1680 S LAKE PLEASANT ROAD, 
AND COMPRISED OF APPROXIMATELY 4.45 ACRES; PROVIDING FOR DIRECTIONS 
TO THE CITY CLERK, SEVERABILITY, CONFLICTS, AND AN EFFECTIVE DATE.

The Apopka Chief
Your Trusted Local News Source

Call or Visit
www.TheApopkaChief.com

3x7

400 N. Park Ave., Apopka, FL 32712 | Phone: 407-886-2777

Read page by page anytime, 
anywhere and on any device.

Get Your 
E-edition today!
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